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(proceedings commenced at 6:04 p.m.)

MR. DIBBEN: Okay. Thank you for comìng.

rf you're ready, we'l1 -- you can take your seats.

rf you don't have a seat, we'11 find one. My name

js slaydon oibben. r'm a planner with select

rngì neeri ng. we' re here for the publ i c meeti ng for

North n'i dge Area Structu re Pl an Rmendment . t,rle' re

here. Select is working on this, the engineering

and p-lanning for Strata oevelopments, who is the

owner of the lands.

so the purpose of this publìc

meeting and, actually, first, t should say that

we are recording this. rhe city requires that a

court reporter be present and record all of the

jnformation and any questions and answers that are

g'iven du rì ng thi s formal presentat j on . so t ask

that ìf you ask a question, please speak up so that

she can hear and also state your name before you

ask the questjon.

So the purpose of this meeting

is to inform you guys, the public, about the plans.

we want to gather your feedback, any comments, âhY

questions. we haven't submitted an application

yet. rhis is a requìrement before we submit an

appfication to the city. Rnd so we're all here to
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hopefully answer your questions and g'ive you as

much information as you need.

Next slide there, please. So

as you've seen on the boards, the proposal is to
add another phase. so it's north of ruorth n'idge.

So it's not changing anythjng in the actual North

nidge Area Structure plan or the North n-idge

neighbourhood that's pretty much built out today.

rhis is located north of villeneuve Road. rhe

accesses wjll be off of Hogan Road and villeneuve
Road. So, again, nothing that actual'ly accesses

i nto the exj sti ng t¡orth n'idge ne-ighbourhood.

Sturgeon County 'is located

north of here. Lve've been working on this plan for
qu-ite some time. we came forward with an

appl-icatjon back jn 201-5, but at that time, the

roadways, the reg'iona'l roadways , hadn't been

determined and finalized. Now, Fowler way and Ray

ci bbon ori ve and vi I I eneuve Road, those al'ignments

have been set by the City, the functjonal plan for
that last year wjth publìc consultation and have

approved that, so now we are able to come forward

with the plans on behalf of strata.
Next sl i de. So the exj st'ing

use of the land'is agricultural . There is it's
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fairly flat. rt drains generally to the northeast

and northwest. over to the west of the p-lan, there

is that electrical substation that will continue to

exi st. That feeds the area for el ectrì c'ity. Rnd

then irnmedjately west of the lands, there's another

half quarter section here. That's owned by the

city of st. Rlbert. Rnd so they will be p'lannìng

that area separately. so that will be a separate

plan that comes 'in place once the budget is there

and directed by Councì1.

rhe exi st'ing Hogan Road on the

east boundary ìs currently gravel, so that will be

upgraded once those phases of submission come in.

nnd then villeneuve Road here would have there

would be another access off of villeneuve Road.

So we just wanted to give you

sorne context. hle' re not changi ng these pl ans.

these are al ready approved. But thi s i s the

context of what was put forward last year by the

cìty. so Hogan Road continues north until it
connects with Fowler way. villeneuve Road wjll
continue all the way along Deer R'idge through Hogan

Road. there would be the access into this

neighbourhood here and then would realign up to

Fowler t^/ay. so that would be basìcal1y the end of
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villeneuve at the east/west connection.

There would stjll likely be

something to access that electrical substat'ion, but

the intention is that traffic would realign either
up to Hogan or up through vìlleneuve, the realigned

villeneuve, up to Fowler t^/ay. Rnd Fowler Way would

eventually connect over to St. Rlbert Road or St.

albert rrail.
So this js the plan that we're

amendi ng, North ni dge, as approved . t^te' re add-ing

on this area to the North n'idge plan to the north.

rt would be p-lanned at a density of 40 units per

hectare. That's what's requ'i red by the Edmonton

uetropoìitan Region goard, whjch is a -- have a

growth plan that came into effect jn October of
2017.

Rnd here's another picture of
thjs plan. uopefully you can all see jt. rf not,

there's a nice b'ig one at the back, and we can

answer any questions on that as well. So the

yellow ìs all low- to medium-densìty residentjal.
rhe R-l- zone or sorry. RSL and RF zones, they

allow for a range of single-detached,

semj-detached, and townhouse. As r said, the

resjdential density would meet the minimum
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requirements of the rdrnonton Metropolitan Region

eoard, and that's an overall density for the

neì ghbou rhood.

rhe brown areas would be

townhouse, and the bigger brown area would be --
could either be townhouse or apartments. But

they're meant to be a nedium densìty. so it could

be up to, like, a four-storey bu'ilding potentially.

Rnd that would be determined later on with

subdivision when that stage comes.

There are parks through the

centre of the p-lan. Hopefully you can see thjs.

But there is sorne dashed red lines that show where

there could be some potential trail connectjons

that would connect up from villeneuve through this

storm pond that abuts villeneuve Road on the south.

so you could go for a walk right up, cross over

this local road here, and right up through the

neìghbourhood. So tried to have really good

connectjons throughout and want jt to be very

wal kabl e.

and then up i n the northeast

corner is a commercial site, which would have good

visibility access from Hogan Road and rowler t,rtay

when those come on board. Access to the comrnercial
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site would be solely off of Hogan Road. so nothing
internal for vehicles. But there would be a

walkway connection through there so that if you

want to go to the store, you can get there. you

don't have to go out onto Hogan Road to do it.
Next. So that's basicalìy the

whole presentation. rhere's -- we're happy to take
questions after. r'll just tell you some of the

next steps, though. As I said, this is the

intention of thjs meeting is to gather your ìnput,
gather your questions and comments. we'll take

that back, rev'iew it, discuss it with the cìty.
See if anyth'ing -- you know, 'if anyth'ing needs to
be changed or -- and then the intentjon is to
submi t an app-l 'i cati on as soon as possi bì e .

So assumi ng that there's no

real major issues, we would try and submjt that
appìicatjon by the end of rebruary. rt would go

through a circulation process wjth the Cìty, whjch

takes a couple months. rt then would have to go to
the Edmonton tvtetropolitan Region Board if Council

accepts the fi rst readi ng of thi s, and that,s about

a three-month process. rinally we go to a pub'lìc

hearing target-ing fall of 20i_9. Rnd then the
intention is to do the fjrst stage of construction,

A.C.E. Reporting Services Inc
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get that underway in the spring of 2020.

So, p-lease, i f you have any

quest'ions, r'm here. Actual l y r shoul d sâY, j t's
not just me here. leo is hear from Select. He's

the eng'ineer. Jeanne Calder is here. She's our

senior planning technician. nnd from the landowner

here is Courtney Jensen from Strata. Rnd then also

some people from the city here as well if there's

any questions about any of the City plans.

So, please, as r said, maybe

raise your hand 'if you have a question and just

state your name. Yeah.

IORDAN KLUTHE: ldill you be taking the des'ign

to another open house before the public hearing do

you thi nk?

MR. DIBBEN: Sorry. Can you just say your

name fi rst?

]ORDAN KLUTHE: JOTdAN.

MR. DTBBEN: Jordan, okaY. will we be

taking the another open house before publìc

hearing? which r guess 'it depends on whether the

plan changes or not. rf this plan goes through as

you see it today, then we would djscuss it with the

c'ity, but there wouldn't be a requi rement to brìng

it aga'in. so the publ-ic hearing would be another
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opportunity to

JORDAN KLUTHE: That would be the final
opportun'ity.

MS. PETER: rhis is rristina with the

cìty. rf there's substantjal changes to the layout

and the concept, we generally do require the

developer to bring jt back to the publìc. But if
jt relatively stays the same, generally the same,

the 'l ayouts are si mi 1 ar , we don 't brì ng i t back.

BILL: Ihaveaquestion.
MR. DIBBEN: Your name?

BILL: My name 'is Bill . Rnd is thjs
the muni c'ipa'ì reserved for parkl and, -is there

expected to be a school site?

MR. DIBBEN: No. There's no school site
planned for this area. rt's the whole area

itself is 25 hectares, so the requ-irement is l-0

percent of that land to be park. A school site is
typically about 4 hectares in size. so we've got

some linear but also some good sized parks in there

that you could do some programming with, but

definite-ly not large enough for a school . r

beljeve, like, North nidge had parks sized for a

school, but they haven't built any.

MS. JENSEN: I can add that we did discuss
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with the city whether or not they wanted to see a

park site because certainly the cìty would have the

option to buy additjonal land, more space, to

consolidate enough to do a school site, and that

wasn't desi red.

BILL: lust a followuP. r'll let
somebody else talk. would the developer consider

putting the MR on the west boundary and therefore

the city owns the land adjacent to it providìng for

an opportunìty for a school site if there's a need?

MR. DTBBEN: r think it's difficult at this
point to say because there is no plan for that

I and.

MS. JENSEN: Ìl/e have tried plannìng with

the cì ty, actua'll y, a coupl e of ti mes when i t was

funded through the budget. sut then when it got

unfunded, âhy plann'ing that we did along the border

was -- we received the request from the city to not

t j e them i nto anythi ng th rough ou r pì ann'i ng . So we

actually tried to do the opposjte of that where we

tried to keep the park space so that it's servìng

the residents of this community and not

anticipating a use jn the adjacent land that may or

may not come.

BILL: OkaY. Thank You.
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MR. DIBBEN: YES.

JOANNA KRIPS: Joanna Krjps. I was

wondering, did it mention that your construction
you are considering you're hop'ing to start 2020,

was it? So this m'ight be a question for the cìty.
what is the timeframe for the upgrade to the roads

in the area to support the addjtional traffic?
MR. DIBBEN: Rìght. r can let the City

answer that jn general . But, l'ike, Fowler Way, f
don't believe there's any timeframe for that rìght
now as far as r know. and same with cutting off
vi I I eneuve Road . so the fi rst access wi I I I'i kel y

be off Vìlleneuve Road to get into this
neì ghbou rhood.

JOANNA KRIPS: So for quìte some tìme, ìt
will likely be any traffic from there will either
be villeneuve or Hogan. rs that the

MS. PETER: That would be the qu'ickest way

to get road access to the site, y€s.

UNTDENTTFTED SeEAKER: As if they can even handle the

traffic now. the traffic js absolutely --
JORDAN KLUTHE: The intersectjon tryìng to

turn off at 255.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: The intersection, Villeneuve,

it doesn't matter where you come from. pretty much

A.C.E. Reporting Services Inc
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at any point of the day you can't move on there.

MS. PETER: So one of the things that will
happen with this development goìng through is there

will be a number of upgrades that wjll be required,

and r can maybe get Leo

MR. LEVASSEUR: Yeah. That likely would be

part of the approval process of the subdivision.

trle woul d get the condi ti ons f rom the Cj ty as to

what may be needed. ¡nd the TrA will probably

support some of that requ'irement. rt may not be

shown, but r thjnk there was a plan for a

roundabout at Hogan and villeneuve, and it is quìte

likely that would all have to be partially bujlt or

ful1y built in order to deal with the traffic.
MS. PETER: YOU wOuld See SOme

improvements to the local conditions before this

would actually get built out; however, the full
redesign of villeneuve Road and powler way wi1'l

take a little bit longer, and that we are talkìng

some substantial costs that have to be associated.

UNTDENTTFTED SPEAKER: r mean, that'S what they Said

or-iginally five years and ten years ago. Rnd that

still hasn't happened. Rnd as residents in that

area, it's a little disconcernìng because we've got

so much traffic coming through there. Now we bring
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another communjty jn, wh'ich js great, but if we

can't handle the infrastructure of vehicles, like,
what are we doi ng?

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: On Sunday afternoon I counted

a hundred cars in ten minutes.

UNTDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Lìke, I know they did

calculations on so many per hour. Rnd that's
actually, r believe, got four times hìgher than

what they said. rt was done back in 20L4, '15.

That's five years ago. So our b'ig concern is
and r know a lot of people

MR. LEVASSEUR: the tu rnj ng movement and

everythjng else at Hogan and villeneuve, or are you

talkjng just straight down?

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Straight through. yeah. rhe

traffic starts very heavy at about 5:30 in the

mornì ng, and i t doesn't shut down unti I 7 at n'ight

to the po'int of , I jke, you gotta watch what's on

your shelf in your house because it will fall off
because of the road traffi c of those trucks. so

then got that rnuch more jnfrastructure coming ìn,
obvjously more heavy equ'ipment coming through

there, the road can barely handle two lanes of
cars. what are we going to now they're going to
expand the road. wel I , that wasn't supposed to
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happen, ri ght? n'ight? li ke and that's what

happened for the last ten years, that road. when

Deer nìdge came ìn, North nidge came in, we got

the, veah, jt will happen, but nothing happened.

MR. LEVASSEUR: Wel 1 , certai n-ly we can 't speak

for the t'im'ing of villeneuve and the improvement of

villeneuve because jt spans quìte a long length,

rì ght.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: That's right. But now we're

on the other sjde of it, so...

UNTDENTTFTED SPEAKER: And you're saying that

roundabout will happen at the same time as

MR. LEVASSEUR: rt will have to happen in

Hogan Road is an arterial , so r know B'laydon kind

of mentioned this. There was actually two

accesses, but the initjal stage to come off of

Villeneuve would have to be 'improved too.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: The roundabout is gojng to be

at Hogan and villeneuve?

MR. LEVASSEUR: Pardon?

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: The roundabout is gor'ng to be

at Hogan and villeneuve then?

MR. LEVASSEUR: YES.

MR. DTBBEN : R'ight here, Y€s.

MATT BACHEWICH: Just following up on the -- my

A.C.E. Reporting Services fnc
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name js ¡¡att. lust following up on the theme of
transportatjon here. We've got Ray Gibbon orjve
which has an excessive amount of traffic as it is
without any upgrades. Rnd r guess the concern

would be that this developnrent is adding another

nearly 2,000 residents to that area of St. Rlbert

and, therefore, p'lacing even more demand on Ray

Gibbon orive. so r guess my question would be, has

there been consideration gìven to alìgning the

tìning with this development with the timìng for
the Ray Gibbon orive expans'ion and creating a

finkage or a condition of Ray Gibbon orive
expansion be'ing required in order to enable this
site to be developed?

DIBBEN: well, there hasn't been any

discussion about -linking Ray Gibbon Drive to thjs
ne-ighbourhood. There -- yeah. so r thi nk, you

know, the city is looking for budget, as far as r
know, for upgrades to Ray Gibbon, but that would be

a major expense for a project this size, whìch

woul d defi n'iteì y i mpact housì ng costs and

everything there.

PETER: Do keep in mjnd that the Ray

Gi bbon ori ve i s al so -- there's a prov'i nci al

requi rement as wel I and prov'inci al fundì ng that i s
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required for that. so for the city to take that on

in advance of gettìng that funding or guarantees

for funding from the province is quìte risky, and r

don't know if it is financially feasible for the

c'ity to do and then converse'ly the landowner or the

devel ope r .

For that to happen, it could

be 1-5 years. Like, we don't know at this stage.

rt could be three. oependìng on elections and

promises and stuff like that, but it's at thjs

stage, the cìty doesn't have the -- we're not ful1y

in control of the full development of Ray cibbon

Dri ve.

BACHEWICH: I guess the I understand

prov'inci al fund'ing requi rement. obvi ousl y St.

nlbert is not going to take that level of burden on

to develop Ray Gibbon orive. But r guess the point

is that the city may not have control over when the

fundìng occurs, but the city has control over when

additional development occurs. Rnd my poìnt would

be that we've got already thousands of people using

Ray Gibbon orive on a daily basis, and we have to

s'it, and it takes sometimes over 20 minutes to get

from Gi roux to Anthony ttenday orìve. sy adding

another 2,000 people to this region, w€'re only
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going to exasperate that jssue. So r guess my

comment would be that the City does have control

over the tim'ing of development, and my point would

be that until we have the roadway infrastructure
that's requìred for that development, then we

shouldn't be exasperating the problem by adding

more development.

MS. pETER: That's fair. Rnd I think the

one thj ng, as sl aydon d'id nrenti on, th j s j s a

pre-appl i cati on. So the app'li cati on has not

actually come into the Cìty. So one of the things

that will happen when jt is officially applied for
is there will be circuìation, and our

transportatjon eng-ineers will have to take that
into consideration regarding traffic counts and

safety and such. rf the exjsting road network can

accommodate 'it, though, j ust as a warni ng, i t wi I I

be very difficult to say that we would have to hold

back on approva'l of this.
MATT BACHEWICH: Okay. thank you.

MR. DTBBEN: And, again, t know that -- you

know, because it's on this side of the city that
nay Gibbon orive m'ight be the most direct route,

but, I mean, I happen to live jn Deer n'idge. So if
Ray Gibbon js backed up, r go to St. Rlbert Trail,
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which is also a busy road, but it you know, You

go down 1-70th. there are other alternatives in

campbell Road. Rnd so it wouldn't -- you know, if
thjs causes more traffic going that way, r think it
disburses again to the other roadways. And, r

mean, we all want upgrades to all the roadways for

sure, so hopefully there's enough sort of political

will to get it there eventual-ly.

Any other questions at this

time? we can answer questions, you know, offline
too I guess.

BILL: Can f just ask one more?

MR. DIBBEN: YES.

BILL: rt's about the internal road

network. So you've got an arterial at the top

here. rhey used to be called arterials, Fowler

ì^/ay. rt's I i ke Gi roux. Rnd then at the bottom,

villeneuve is kind of a hybrid of that. Rnd then

in the middle normal-ly there's some sort of bus

routes or something. They're called collectors.

MR. DTBBEN : R'i ght .

BILL: So the road that goes through

the middle looks like it should connect to the road

west into the stuff you can't plan because the cìty
isn't in a posìtìon to be able to plan that yet.
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MR. DTBBEN : R'i ght .

BILL: So the collector that would go

that wây, r guess , I'i ke , f rom a des'i gn perspecti ve

-- maybe r'm just ask'ing a questjon r can't answer.

MR. DIBBEN: So we have done a traffic
ìmpact assessment, you know, and jt hasn't gone

i nto the Ci ty yet. But, y€S , you' re ri ght, thi s j s
-- wel-l , Hogan is kjnd of a major collector type of

and so there would be transjt along Hogan, and

transit would loop through here and then go back up

or up that way to Fowler. So definite'ly transit js
a requirernent in every neìghbourhood within 400

metres of all residents. This is meetjng that
requìrement here. And nice and central to the

neìghbourhood. So at this point, yeah, there's
nothjng going through proposed to go through

here. t^/e have shown a walkway. rf and when that
gets planned so that, you know, it's not turning
our backs on it conrplete-ly, but focussing more on

the pedestrian access.

BILL: And I respect your ìnput ìn
that precar-ious pos'it'ion, so j t's hard to pì an 80

acres , ri ght , due to a major ne'i ghbou rhood . So the

cul -de-sac south of that mai n road, so the one sort
of -- r guess it's the square between villeneuve
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and

MR. DIBBEN: ThiS hCTC?

BILL: YeS. It'S SOUth On Hogan

Road, south of the school, there's a section of

villeneuve that's developed that has that access

off of Hogan versus access off of Giroux. would

the developer consider an access off of Hogan to

the east versus the access that's com-ing off of

villeneuve to reduce the number of accesses on

vi I I eneuve?

MR. DIBBEN: You're saying an access out

here?

BILL: YES.

MS. JENSEN: Because they wouldn't have the

proper spac-ing from -- you need to have a mjnjmum

amount of spacing from all of the other major

roadways.

BILL: rt's to the top of the

cul -de-sac.

MR. DIBBEN: We've got 400 metre spac'ing

for collector roadways.

BILL: Did you have 400 nretres from

Hogan and villeneuve?

MR. DIBBEN:

way and villeneuve.

Yes. so we've -- from rowler

nnd then the one in the middle
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i s 400 metres.

BILL: The one to the west?

MR. DIBBEN: Oh, this one here. Sorry.

vjlleneuve is considered a collector, and so off of
a collector, you can have 60 metres as your

maxi mum.

BrLL: Okay. Just th'ings for you to
consi de r .

MR. DIBBEN: Yes. Yeah, yeah.

MS. PETER: To expand on that, the city
will look at different road networks and different
road patterns. one of the th'ings that the cjty r's

starting to look at, because of the h-igher density,

is increased accesses. rn the past we've kind of
limited them, which has caused some difficulties
because of traffic flow. So the more accesses you

have, people have more options to get around, so

then they're not as overly condensed on certain

areas. lhat would have to be in accordance with

the des'igns that the engìneers could support.

MR. DIBBEN: The computer just went to
s-leep t think. r'll just brìng this up here just
in case. t^/ere there any more questions at this
tjme? okay. we'l'l , I'd like to thank you all for
showing interest and comìng out. we have comment
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forms at the back . pl ease s'i gn i n . si gn you r

names. Rnd any comments you leave here will be

submitted to the cìty. we'll review those with

them and definitely inc'lude them for council.

PROCEEDINGS ADJOURNED 6:28 P.M.
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